Abstract-Pure Electric vehicle has become the better option in comparison with the other alternative fuel based vehicles overcoming all constrains regarding distance coverage, vehicle speed and size. A vehicle performance and energy enhancement system in an Electric Vehicle is very much dependent to load characteristics. The distribution of load, placement of parts and components on a vehicle will not remain the same and diametrically change, changing the centre of gravity. In this paper an advanced electric vehicle is considered. It is important to consider shifting of centre of gravity (COG) position, as it shifts dynamically depending on change of load distribution, running and road condition and requires optimum Fuzzy logic analysis for best controllability and performance of motors. The change of COG is not only affects the motor control strategy but also affects the Electronic Stability Control (ECS) of vehicle. This paper addresses affect of dynamically change of COG on real time processing of vehicle's performance and its effects on ESC System.
INTRODUCTION
Centre of gravity (C.O.G) of vehicle is an important property considering vehicle handling for accident prevention. It is the point where the vehicle's weight is balanced in all three directions: front to rear; side to side; and up and down [1] . It is worth mentioning that the electric vehicles with in-wheel motor electric vehicle or hub wheel motor vehicle is important to consider regarding shifting or changing of centre of gravity position as they are advanced in technology and should be robust in controlling. Automotive manufacturers provide the measurements of vehicle including Centre of gravity after estimating it in different ways. In fact centre of gravity varies depending on the load distribution on the vehicle. Shifting or changing of centre of gravity is not limited to static load and number of passenger in the vehicle; it also varies depending on the orientation on the load and passenger [2] . Active accident prevention technologies like Electronic stability control prevents vehicle from spinning and drifting out and prevents single vehicle accidents [3] . To do this a controller has to be developed considering the wheel speed, lateral acceleration, yaw rate and steering angle as input using different sensors. These parameters will be used for the calculation and output will be brake pressure or torque in different wheels. To achieve these outputs, controller has to calculate desired yaw rate, desired slip-side angle and other important parameters which have the dependency on the dynamics of the vehicle [4] . Required parameters from the car dynamics have a strong involvement with Centre of Gravity. So, predetermined position of Centre of Gravity may not be perfect for active accident prevention like Electronic stability control where the output will be brake pressure or torque in different wheel calculated using Centre of Gravity. An imperfect result may come from the controller which may cause dangerous instead of accident prevention. This study proposes the importance of this shifting behavior of Centre of Gravity. A model based simulation of a vehicle is used to analyze the change of Centre of Gravity and its effect on Electronic stability control.
II. CENTRE OF GRAVITY AND ITS EFFECT ON ELECTRONIC STABILITY CONTROL
Stability control systems minimize and prevent vehicles from skidding, spinning and drifting out. This computerized technology detects the loss of steering control and applies brake pressures to wheels to maintain the intended direction according to the steering angle. It is known in different names such as electronic stability control or yaw stability control. Stability control systems are three different types; they are Differential braking systems, Steer-by-wire systems and Active torque Distribution system. As the main objective of these three systems is yaw control, here emphasis has been given on differential braking system.
In differential braking systems, clock-wise and counter clock-wise yaw moments are generated by increasing the brake pressure between left and right wheels for yaw controlling. The block diagram given in Fig. 1 shows the structure of yaw stability control [5] .
From the structure of Electronic Stability Control it is found that for an electric stability control desired yaw rate and desired side-slip angle is important to determine. In determining the desired yaw rate and side-slip angle this controller needs to know certain properties of the vehicle which are related to its dynamics like longitudinal distance from centre of gravity to front tyres 'a' and longitudinal distance from centre of gravity to rear tyres 'b' which shows the direct involvement of the position of centre of gravity for electronic stability control. Using sliding mode control [6] , desired yaw torque can be achieved after determining yaw rate and slip angle.
III. MODEL OF VEHICLE AND ANALYSIS
A model based simulation using MATLAB Simulink is presented here to verify the effect for different extra loads on the car and slope of road. This model, shown in Fig. 2 consist of different car's component blocks for its dynamics analysis such as tyre, gasoline engine throttle, longitudinal vehicle dynamics which maintain the standard properties of car.
Considering Electric Electronic Stability Control system is evolution of the Antilock Braking System (ABS) concept with minimum of two additional sensors such as steering wheel angle sensor, and a gyroscopic sensor. If the gyroscopic sensor detects that the direction taken by the car does not coincide with that of the steering wheel or there is an unpredicted inclination of the car, the sensor acts and the ESC software will apply brake pressure to the necessary individual wheel(s), so that the vehicle continues with the direction of intension [7] . This action requires optimum analysis for best controllability and performance of electric motors in each wheel.
In this paper, simulation has been done in two separate steps. In the first part centre of gravity is calculated using a MATLAB program. In the second part using the obtained centre of gravity is used in Simulink block based model to observe the effect. Later on another model has been developed using electric motors as engine for each wheel shows in Fig. 4 . Centre of gravity of a vehicle in horizontal axis can be located by calculating distance 'a' from the front axel to the centre of gravity and distance 'b' from rear axel to the centre of gravity shown in Fig. 3 . 
Hence,
Where, a = distance from the front axel to the centre of gravity b= distance from the rear axel to the centre of gravity Using (3), (4) and (5) the centre of gravity can be located on the bisect line of the car. Point of mass [8] is another way of locating the centre of gravity which might be used for asymmetric load.
Load can be calculated online using axial sensors in rear and front axles. Fig. 5 shows the online load determining system. In simulation, it is assumed that in the normal condition where there is no extra load on any of the axel and car is moving on a plain road with zero degree inclined angle. Later on, for the extra load in rear, it is assumed that distance from the front axle to the centre of gravity 'a' and distance from the rear axel to the centre of gravity 'b' moved for 10 centimeters towards rear axle with 5 degree inclined angle. Simulation gives noticeable out put for vertical tyre force on rear and front axle and vehicle velocity. From the result given in Fig. 4 shows the change of vehicle speed and significant difference in the vertical tyre force z F in two different scenarios.
(i)
(ii) Fig. 6 . Changing centre of gravity, Case-i: centre of gravity in normal position and incline angle is 0 degree Case-ii: centre of gravity shifted horizontally by 10 cm and incline angle is 5 degree This significant difference in the vertical tyre force z F has an influence on longitudinal and lateral tyre forces. These tyre forces also have an influence the torque of the wheels. Relation between torque and the vertical tyre force can be shown in the following steps.
Step 1-To determining slip angle α and slip ratio σ C is the longitudinal tyre stiffness and α C is the cornering stiffness then according to the Dugoff tyre model [9] longitudinal tyre force of each tyre is:
Where,
and = μ tyre road friction coefficient.
Using (6), (7) and (8) is drive torque brake T is brake torque
According to the simulation if the centre of gravity changes towards rear the vertical force on each tyre changes. Actual required torque can be calculated considering vertical tyre force while using dynamically calculated 'a' and 'b' from (4) and (5) . Using the torque balance from (10) the required brake torque can be calculated to apply in ESC.
ESC system activates when the difference between the desired path and actual path is too great. In electric stability control using differential braking system, brake pressure is increased at the left wheels compared to the right wheels to create a counter clockwise yaw moment. For a clockwise yaw moment brake pressure is increased at the right wheels compared with the left wheels. These yaw moments help to stay the car in the desire path.
To have a full grasp on the nature of what is happening, electronic stability-control systems should employ vehicle data, such as centre of gravity precisely. How much intervention is necessary on the brake pressure in the action of stability control has to be determined based on the vehicle data. Instead of pre-estimated centre of gravity in most of the stability controller, a fuzzy logic based controller using real time data for centre of gravity will have a better performance in controlling the stability of a car.
CONCLUSION
Effect of shifting centre of gravity due to load on the vehicle has been shown using simulation. The vertical force on the tyres changes as centre of gravity shifts. Active accident prevention control like electric stability control will determine the required brake pressure needed on each wheel considering the shifting of centre of gravity to avoid possible errors. Four independent wheels with independent motor will give a better controllability if independent brake pressure is applied after calculating the required force correctly. Better controllability will ensure performance for stability. Implementation of regenerative braking in such vehicle will cause energy saving to lower the consumption. Number of intelligent sensors in determining the dynamics of vehicle enhanced the same controller for stability control. Further work can be done considering the vertical shifting of the centre of gravity for more robust controller for the stability of vehicle.
